
-herpalenetei and obstinate grief been a constant *-

proud' to mc.. She seemed to accuse me of hsitrlag
-caused her life-long wretchedness. I did not inert
soy presence on-her,and, though a married man, 141 d
as lonely a life as before, hoping that with tiee tier
heart might he softened towards me. Was ifncit a

•A/earthy self-sacrifice, that I should makemyself thusun-
-happy on her accnunttrariao*Oaimo.salkiag.inAgettasdhai-edEeier
end OAplartureinis. ofraj; .father-itelaw,. net far fool ,
-the heiese Sudgeinly a mdupassed me rapidly, -and I

sew,thathavesaloung and effete figure. I knew him
by the el shit-had been.given me, to Ise so,

otherthais o Man my wife had silting loved. Doak,.
ed after him rid be disappeared, and. then I perceived
sefaffilft:fi btriti ardong the 9ushei. Pursuing it,'I"

cats,Otth'W.figPre hauling'rolrawleAlahnolor, 'Vas,
-binareslaid tiny face, I tremblid in eetity limb,f6f
I became convinced in a moment that my wife was
.still carrying on her intrigue with her;former lover.—
'When I had SornewhatcomPosettespeif, I turned to-

-war/lathe bowie, and,;asiturnred, saw a pocket-book
lying on the ground. it 'belonged, beyond dottbt. to

-the nesiedtites pasted-me. tI opened'it- engerlyr the
name ofthe ownerssas wishite, itwas Walter Hermann,
turd there tram a-date of Kingston. Among the papers
Iftniallaeveral thet,indicated an intimacrof long con-

iimaiwatteclireers Ilernian aud. !Madame W timer.

Joe"etherse-judge if I had: nnt,mauerfor rage and
Aspour+--teste this. letter written to him by my ',We.'

hero took a manuscript letter from his

.11°Oklt-baoli. Rod reed aloud— _

-,!Ourfeteis irraeocablyilecided;we amidetoeschoth-
oi f:CitieNer. The holy man whounited us,who alone-wit-
nsmss ourcagier is dzad. With him all proof ofour
Marrig49lllbasr ated; for my father has at tinily pos-
es:awl Maisel the papers—all that mould serve to

proweit-e-areihrts destroyed them. Should all be
maiSe itnsearai, I 'should now be regarded only as 'a
guilty and abandoned woman, cursed by her parents,

wed byell the world.. Yet bin fiste.„. toe, is in my hands.
To heed me .tohis will, my father has. swore—and I

linow his fearful reeolutionto kill you, if I do out

submit. Alas ! dare I hesitate for one remnant 1—
Yoe must live, Walter—not only for my sake,but for

the 'eke of ourson ! That hapless orphan, to save
himfrom murderous enemiesthemust bear neither your

aame nor mine; he must be brought up in, ignorance
of both his -parents. He is delivered, Walter; to
eon care; be hispmtecting angel, his happy father,

_eh& forgaehis most miserable mother,
MAT ILDI

'Judge,'.continued the old man, 'if I bad not cam*
fur elle fury I felt on reading this treacherous letter !

Of course, Idid not believe in the pretended marriage;
but I knew that Ihad e gilded a worthless woman.—
Ihastened to thepresence of my deceitful father-iii-law,

and my faith.ess wife. Foaming with rage, scarce
masterof my words, I displayed the letter before their
eyes. Thefather grew pale as death, and could not
find words to reply to my just accusation; he hung
his- head io shame and confusion. But Matilda—ace
the boldness of a guilty woman ! and yet at that nee

mom she lookedmorebeautiful than ever !—collected
herself at once, and declared that all in the letter was

'Now von know all, she cried. Know. ten, that I
abhor; and shell /Mimi-you asking as hive! It is you
who.though my father, have compelled me to become a

wretchwhomthe world justly regards with horror,
a perjured wretch—the wife of two husbands! By
infernal cunning and crueky,l have been deprived of
the proof/ref my lawful marriage; but I swear before
Heaven to befaithful ever to niy rightful husband
You hare banished my child, and for that, too, I have

you!'
[TO BIL. cpwriritiin.]

011)c Math) Illorningpost.
THOMAS PHILLIPS., EDITOR
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FOR GOVERNOR,

IL A. MUHLENBERG.
MR. CLAY'S MORAL CRARACTER.--The N. Y.

Tribune says: "Mr. Henry Deuby, a :leave of France,
bur.for some years a citizen of Ke.uucky, writes us a )

full refutation of :he brutal attacks of the Manehester.lDemocrat, Christian Freeman and other locofoco and
sbelitinn parrs, on Mr Clay's personal character." . 1

That migilitie a settlerfor the "locofoce"and aboli-
tion rapers, bet it does not refute the charges made by

the wbig papers, fur instance the pure and incorrupti-
-44e Gazette of this city. It has tune after time de-
nouuced He:tar Cs.tir as a "profane and immoral
man," and notwithstanding the editor is now support-
ing him, he has never retracted any of his former

.4 :charges, andwhat is more, he never will, for he can

-establish the truth of them any day by a reference to

Ilia "late partner, MrGrant." As some may be disposed
...to doubt our assertion that the editor of the Gazette..ever opposed Mr Clay on the score of morality, we
mill-give his ownmanlycondemnation ofthecooncan-
didate. On the 23d of last September he noticed an

'article in theN. Y. American speaking of the dignity
of..defeat with Mr Clay for their candidate, he ob-•

serves:
"Where defeat in support ofprinciple inevitably oc-

eine, his alvtays dignified; but when it follows the de-
termintstion to support a certain individual whose MO-
RAL CHARACTER, AND PECULIAR POSI-
TION IN RELATION Tfl A GREAT MORAL)

AND POLITICAL EVIL, RENDERS 1T IM-
POSSIBLE FOR TENS OF THOUSANDS OF
GOOD WHIGS TO SUPPORT HIM WITH A
CT,EAR CO,ySCIENCE. we cannot see its dignity.
iVeMtt there no oth.:r men in the land fit for the office
of rrelident; free from the great objections which can

be urges:l'Bol6st Mr Clay, there Would be some show
Ofexcess for his nominationby tbe whig party, but we

eniftes We cannot see the dignity of courting defeat in
thecause of a man, and not of the country."
.:;In theGazette of 221 September, 1843, we find the

following in reply to the Ashtabula Sentinel:
• ."heat portion of the community who seek a can-

didatefor the Presidency whom they can conscien-
hastily ss'pport, are not a class that can be coerced
initiatetraces or be led away by were political en-
thusiasm. They are governed by higher motives.—
Arguinents must be addressed to their 'reason, and not

to that'rears or Passions. Their conscience, their
mordfectialrs• must be satisfied. not their secular In-

-taroks alone. Manyof these persons, though warmly

uttached to whi; principles, and anxious for their SOC.

.ceiv, cannot believe that Mr Clay is the proper man
Itiltirsupported by the anti-locofoco party at the neat

-.election Theyhave STRONG MORAL and rend-
teialOjecticins to him, and these must be removed be-
are they can conscientiously sappoft him. It is not

eiisa,.theri, to force him upon the party, when oth,er
mes can be feund to whom there are no such objec-
tlchts,,and wheatall can consistently support."
'Cali • the editor of the Tribune or his "native of

Erisnce" refute thesa.chargest They arenot made by
a "loeofoco" our an abblitionpeper, but by en editor

4tittrdtical honesty, censistency and disinterested
44400 of tbocoonrandidate, will be endorsed by At.
rawenetraspectatie wiiiiplas can be found in the Stobo
af...Pettisylausia, atittA4 corroborated by 'bis boo
partner. Weh er confidence in the eslisci-

rStiet opirtient !ofInir, neighbor, who tilinita tench of
itinottPaferaept" sec his secular isiterssts, than

''wcierliptacttia shouters.assettiotte of a "native of
htidry ve.ifispniired or alai-

thihnks;:.*4ooligit no credence toOr futile attempts

e, of-ArkTribuneterve* that :Mr Warts's objections
itrideCLAY* personsicheractor taws 'untrue.

Itsiowilatintshlzwitt..—TherVII' for the We ofthe
• Maio 4os. asa for tax of 3 mills, hos :been

lost in tho Senate' ItsiVroto uE.Yeas 12, uar23.
e,_

• 'prelortioey as nar.---Tlte ?liblune leartni that
.! i lAtcseX Queen Citr,frotn...Near, ()deansfor Cll.
tstirgielo4telreitone ofber shift, at .Wan No P24, aa4

t%
' ' liiiatibty burnedll.%birelink: 1r I:urinthem, endo; ...

- ,%;.',! ;41010e4tivaege.'Solives oetelost.

iiide..... te - F

-

F!S ISO 1z Jtrr Autghee ofgentlemen left this

(*I __few tisia'aii4o4 on a tithing excurain*.to the
Peigt!'„/11.1MmiitorOtait AmOtere wa3 'a chieiirmotg
the „onrefAeoOni. to rive the :talk,w7
insBan otdai prox!ialia4i4th -a brief notico of

each member of the partytN,
Am./PlsalifkgsSAAPEas hfta intrOancelLanwat.

tuOutary,refortri-iiit4e.businosis-of the District Court.
'Ontionisiltist,Llie entire Trial tiat was postponed

40r1..%ext October, solely on grounds of public policy,
The pities at issue, in nine cases outcf ten, not being
prepared for trial.This proceeding will prove. atsa-
ving of many thousand dollars,ta.the county, -and it

should be regarded as an admonition to theindolent
Prtatiiiner in our Courts. However, many willhase

4 •
.

leisure, ifnot she dispositiou, to sit down and inreita-
gate the question, whether the learned professioni, by
a mysterious operation upon thePianisiDare matter

of the bruin; give intellect, in oPPociti°B tn'll'anl°
lows imiCeetive of mehtel imbecility. Our design is
not to enter upon pAysiological research, but to nar-

rate placatory adventures.
The summer vacation of the Court was but announ-

ced, when -active preparations were commenced by a

select party of "good men and true," to make .aidl-
grimage to the vicinity ofCorineqUeneeising and Bea-
ver Creeks, for dieexpress purpose oftasting theplea-

mires ofan angling felt. And accordingly, onWed-
nesday morning, that remarkably fast sailing and cop-
per bottomed barge, the "Lady Walton,"weighed an-

chor at the heed of the Ohio, and was towed to seaby
the' steam Frigate "Cleveland," eon/mended by Com-
modore Hemphill. Previous arrangements were indi-

cative of,‘ltea stores' for a long voyage; and, by way of
covenant culled 'further assutance,' The Right Hon.
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, sent down a French
cook and a valet, with a basket of a peculiar oblong

I form. • •

The following persons were of the company:
The Chancellor, orFirst Lord of the Treasury,

Gen. Santa Anna, Gen. Missidsinewa,
Bahl &lir, " Xickapoo,
Alpacca, Lycurg ul.

JUJ/1011, Esculapiud,
Capt Custom.

Shortly after theBarge had taken her departure from
the city, Ewalapin*, in a spirit of chameteristic hu-
manity, summoned his associates together, and ad-

dressed them in substance: Fationst your present

position is not to be sneezed at. Yen are in watchof

health; and, in my opinion, to be removed from the

pomps'and vanities of a wicked world, and the sinful

lusts ofthe flesh, even-for abrief period, must baveef-
feels upon bOiy, soul and spirit of a most salutary ten-

dency. Medical professors are not agreed about thei
dividing linebetween animal and intellectual pleasures.

. .

But weare.atteured of thefact, that mentaleziolments
arePll444iliiiitetinimel.BsttetinesiateWadi:tate
litheitittonfeellitiCem . i histiPrucUtivedair/Aiding.

, ,

ofriosiaaomilaando pleasure, alugy horror upon your

conattniinCeaviiveis IlseLoia chiiicenoei Oumg bas-

-1 ket nPpeared. It is proper to enourage that feeling

1 in you, but. friends, the stomach of that gentleman is

constructedupon principles of anatomical phenomenon
1 inexplicable. The celebrated Mr Pitt was also afflict-

ed with frigidity of ventricle. ,In such cases we per-

, mit stimuli to be taken, and not otherwise. While,

Itherefore, our worthy Chancellor may, with impunity,

tokelslectar, yourbeverage must wholly consist of Ito-

-1 lasses and water. To which sentiment all responded

entireapprobation.
Let us pass ever the incidents of the first evening.—

The 'mistakes ofanight,' in an Indian country, are out
proper to have publicity in a civilized community. But

onesubject should not be concealed, as it involves the

solution of a problem equally perplexing with the quad-
rature of thecircle. The berths on board counted six.

With reference to their contracted dimensions, how

shall the several friends he accommodated? Thatwas

the question: which, after mature deliberation, %‘ as de-

cidedas follows, to-wit: thateach should avail himself

ofa crossposition in bulk, as the most convenient way

to cool the extremities, by the gentle zephyrs of en in-

land breeze.
The first night has given way to the morning dawn,

announced by the warbling songsters of surrounding

hill and dale. Each member of the party is seen ta-

I king his equipments to the sylvan stream, in hope of
deceiving the finery inhabitantsof the deep. And the

result of the morning's labor appears tohave given full
satisfaction to the company. It was accordingly re-

solved that the success of the enterprise should be cel-

ebrated by demonstrations suitable to the occasion.—

How the affair progressed and terminated, others must

tell. We have been told it was a 'feast of reason and

a flow of sour—such it must have been judging from

the materials.
The Chancellor is known to be a gentleman of fine

taste,---the coldness of his stomach is readily stimula.
ted by Champaigne, or an advantageous speculation in
real, personal or mixed property. Although much of

the spirit of Bunyan's worldly minded man attaches to

his Lordship, yet his redeeming qaalities of honor and

liberality efface any deformityof selfishness.
Santa Anna is so fully known to this community

thatwe venture to say, a more urbaneold soldiernever

cpsaffed a bottle of good Ale.
Mississinetoa was never intended to represent Joe

Miller, the Jester. Yet in character he combines the
eccentricity °fils Indian, with the polish of a special
pleader of three score who had never loved womb

Bald Eagle is now, asever. aremarkable bird.llll6
was cognizant to ithishirth and death of old Aatimair s-

ry . For a limited period he was permitted to feed at

thepublic crib, for services reoffered inbleeding a Brit-
ish Lion in the vicinity of Fort Meigs. But this noble
bird refused to pick up the chitterlings of office, when
a keeper attempted to adorn his neck with a collar.

Kiekapoo is of the original stock of martyrs for civil
and religious liberty. His grandfather was the illus-
trious John Knox, of Saxon memory, one of the Ply-
mouth pilgrims ofour puritanical friends. Kickapoo
still retains much of the.primeval sanctification of his
ancestors, but it must be confessed, in Inseam, that al
though 'the spirit is willing, yet the flesh is weak,' to

resist the temptations incident to social intercourse

with a vain world.
Alpacca is tbe namegivea to one of Nature's noblest,

urea woikiof spiritual incarnation. In olden Calm,

tistnal vows wereimposed upon him, hismin-
ventional designation was Afao—rs term whose radisis
found in the Etse language to be syneeymous with
Great! .

Jimins was formerly known as "Old Rheumatics,"
butcertainelmant, critical, just delineations of en ed- ,
'tar, raggesma toJudgeGrier the propriety of annottuo•
ing in open *curt, that it was perfectly visinoary to

search for * author of the political papers signed
"Junius," fie‘Olci Rheumatics" was theman.

I,ycorgnehas dignifimithe Judiciery,we say in all
candor; furs brief period whilepublicpromeuuw. Our
intercourse-withhim has beeolimited, yet we aver his
jedgeretaiklaWound;perception clear,WWI taste highly
Maned. Thrt"unpartionaidesitt" of oefitteciastachei
to hint. However, hulitio)taot be- twodenuied with-
out further trial of his itr mend the error of
his way to this tour*"3

Ousinct niiapursaltOM-limbicand sinuous pup.
poses, will form habite calculated to elevate human
character to the-dignity:if ;original excellence.- The
gentlen;an being an 'atisiche to the President modesty
requires littleto be saki-

Rams/014=i. asingular amnrcamd. It its area te.

ported he dealswith familiar spirits; for yearly he can
Add-a^sos to his little family! People boys VI the
entice into their beads'tbat be can tell you all about

the complicated machinery ofour wontier:torking

* 11111i...

Now. io the very oature of %hinge, thoyiehingietrty
to Whom wer.ttavetrifeved ithowe;oust beoneoth°
Most &iambi() aatiociadima for the•ocemion; to tellet'ethe enseui attondaht uponthe uuinterropted ponika of
a laboriousprofetudon..

The American of yesterday was down upon our.
neighbors, Messrs. Loose 34X .NNIDT, for what it
calla .‘in'ouirterreitingPituiliurg6Klanufacturesl" The
-chargeiistbat these gentlemen get the Locks that are
sold at their establishment, manufactured in England,
and for the purposeofdeceivingptmahasers have them

. •

stamped "Logan &Kenned y, Pittsburgh," thus palm-
ing oh the-publieit light foreign article for our own
substantial Pittsburgh manufactured Locks. The
fact Stated by the American 'is correct, and we-hear
that some of our best Locksmiths complain bitterly of'
the evileffects these importations of the "pauper la*
bor ofEurope" have on their business, btitwe are as
tonished that the American should condemn it in this
case, as the gentlemen concerned are the same that
have the" Clay Penknives for sale (which were also
mannfacturetl in England.) Besides. they are good
whigs, and will no doubt talk easnestlysts atty of
their party about protecting "Ago:rice* indoestry.

The astute editor of the Gazette gives the President
some advice respecting the appointment of Judge to
the vacancy occasioned by the death of. Judge Bald-
win. Heexpreoes great anxiety fat the credit of the
Bench, and, hopes that his Excellency will not detract
.from its high characterby appointing . Hon. WILLIkK
WILKINS. Without intending any disparagement to

the gentlemen named by the Gitzette as pe.noms well
qualified fur the station, ere do not believe that any
one in this country, except the profound jurist on the
corner of 4th and Market streets, will say that Mr.
Wilkins is inferior in any respect to any one of the
favorites of the Gazette, and his "moral worth" we
think. is too well known for even the impudence of
D..N. White to assail it successfully. Bat the Ga-
zette has resorted to its natural rudeness without any

sufficient cause, as we understand from good authori-
ty that Mr. Wizictos bas no desire to receive the ap-
peiniment, nor would be accept it if offered to him.
This we hope will satisfy the anxiety of our neighbor
fur the " calibre and character of the Supreme
Bench."

VaoniTitio 1:116Wor Tuesday litaning.
TUE 'ol:lTirStOttla HOUSE.

We wicatitstkie Hoosailds morning for the purpose
of hear*, ameng other %hippy Mr. Wright, of Indi-
ana, conclude his 'rim* an the tariff, which he com-

menced itteiumnittee of the Wholeyesterder but he
had cora:hided before,weretscbed there, usid MrWhite
ofKomixtkr,-Speaker of she last House of Represen-
tatives, luta the floor on the same subject when we

reached the Capitol. Although the tariffwas the sub-
ject before the Committee of the Whole, we did not

hear Mr. White make a single allusion to it during
the fifty minuteswhich we heard him speak. He may
hero alluded to it in the ten minutes which he had
consumed before we reached the House. The whole
of what we heard him say was in relation to the Ear-

-1 gain which has been charged as entered into between
Mr. Admits and Mr. Clay in the year 1825,when Mr.
Clay elected Mr. Adams President of the United
States, and Mr. Adams made Mr. Clay Secretary of
State. Mr. White denied that these was any bargain
between them, and read, and had read by the Clerk
of the House, letters from sundry persons, nada speech
made by Mr. Adams a year or two ago, to bear him
out in what he said.

Mr. White, just ut the claws of his hour, stated that
five gentlemen of the House bad certified to what the
newspapers had charged Mr. Clay 54 having said in
hie speoc4,cm the Missouri question,in February, 1819:
" If you won't let us have black slaver, we must have
white ones," &c.; which speech, he said Mr. Clay had
never written out.

The extract, he said, was taken from a note to Mr,
Rich's speech, published in the National Intelligencer
more then a veer after that gentleman had made his
speech, in which note Mr. Rich had said that Mr. Clay

used those words. Here Mr. White's hour ran out,
and Mr. Jacob Brinkerhoff obtained the floor. Mr.
Andrew Kennedy asked Mr. Brinkerhoff to yield the
floor to him a moment. es he was one of the five ger.
tlemen allotted to, and he wished to prove what he
had certified to. Mr. Brinkerhoff 'refused to yield the
floor; when Mr Rathbun: who sits directly in front of,
arid not more than three feet from, Mr. White, said to
Mr. Kennedy, " Never mind. we can prove OAR oler
the Haute." Mr. White replied, "Yoe can prove a
d.—c i lie, the n; swallow that, d—rryeet." Mr. Rath-
bun rose slowly from his seat, erktsbOilboadss in:the

vviy
pockets of his pantaloons, anti ' Taut ija- Mr.
White, said, "Do you intend to a • this Aiello ;es
personally?'' To which Mr. ' ireptiecl, ~1 do,
God d—n you;" shuttieghis fist. andiandng himself
in a defensive, or offensive position., as be said so. By
thetime the words were out of his mouth,both ofthem
had aimed a blow.at each other. We could not dis-
cern whictostreck first. As won as we saw this, we
ran to where they were, bat before we reached there
they had been separated. We entered the aisle
where the combatants were, side by side with the
sergeantet-arms. The members ordered the sergeant-
at-arms out. in a menacing manner, some of them put-
ting theirhands against him. While they were doing
this, we have been told. a men named Moore, who
resides in the Lexington congressional district ofKen-
tucky, was behind the seigeent-at arms, trying to pull
him out, and saying, at the same time, "let them fight
it out." Wl' neither saw nor heard this. Our atten-
tion was drawn, at the time, to the members in front
of the set:Leant-at-arms, who were ordering him out

of the NWthellouse. We thought if the sergeant-
at-arms was out of his place, or exceeded his duty,
that we certainly were elolis out of ours, and that we
had better keep a bright look out, else we might be
ejected very suddenly. ay the time we thought this
much, we concluded to p.out of the bar ofthe House;
and as we got-out near the door that enters the ball
from the post office ef the House, we saw the flash
and heard the report ofa pistol in the door-way. We
rushed to the door, and found three or four persons
just outside the door, grappling with the Kentlisckian
whom we have menticned, trying to wrest from him. . ... .. ..

a pistol. As ho appeared to "hold his own" with
them, we concluded to assist them; and jest as we
were about doing so, a voice at our side said, "Take
we, Mr. Rives, for l,am wounded." Weat ono re.
cognised the person who spoke, to be Mr. Isaac H.
W tiles, one of the police of theCapitol. We took hold
of him, and found that he had boon shitthrough
the right thigh. near where it joins his body. Two
men assisted ns to take him to his house, about 300
yards from the Capitol. On his way

ri
thither,_ he in-

formed us that, hearing a disturbance in the House of
Representatives ho thought it to be his duty to go in
and assist in quelling it; that, as he entered the door
nearest the door of the post office, fur. McCauslen, a
member of Congress from Ohio, wv putting the Ken-
tuckian before mentioned out at *Mutt as soon as he
was put out, he drew a pistol from his breast and at-
tempted to shoot Mr. McCaualen, who was then just
inside the House, while he, Mr. Wailes, was in the
door; that some person at that moment took hold of
the man who had the'pistol, and turned Mm so much,
that be shot him, (Wailes,) who was by one of the
cheeks of the door.

By the time we got Mt. Wailes home, we ascer-
tained-that his thighbone was not broken; and we ie•

turned to the Capitol itntnediatelp, to look for oar bat,
which welt&ahem, - with emend haters i 4 it. oo-
reaching !hate;, trelottod.- tbe bat, the letters safe,
poses reigoiogi and we soon after left there for our
base. The reports ofour reporters will shire what
was&mein theHaase after we Leh it.
..,Wa think it pritper to state, in coaciasion, that we

heard pert of the ol words which passoLibetween
Mr. Rathbun- and Mr. White; and-ittoue which we
did not hear are vouched for by persons who did bear.
them. •

-

D D--'fast sight, at Ifo'cleik; SOW, •••`•

.ofZebuloo ghooty,Esq.

LATEST FASHION AT GLASSGOW'S, 102,_

WOOD STREET.

*Jost received, the latest fashitm and • the
greatest variety of genderuees and youth's

SommerSporting Hats, ever heretofore offered to the
public. Also, Caps for gentlemen and ymehs, et ono-
!kindly low prices. Call and examine. a27-3t

N0.3 Marapoilel.,,
FEW bbls. and half btill4 NOsiuriadREINI-altr & ft .011 G, •

1 Loom It. 1
'Dairy anal TableSalt

A FEW Sacks Fine'Liverflool isndloliosilllalt,a su•
petior article, suitable far Daittat Table use,

Motetfn. ld for twits by --
-

REIN HART & STRQNG.
140Libertyitt.

A FIIRTHERSUPPLY of those.delicious sugar-
-21 cured Family Hams,received andfor sale by

REINHART & STRONG.
140 Liberty et.

ATULTUM IN PARVO.—A little of every thing
_LIJL in the Grocery Line, and every thing a little of
the beat, always to.lio had at the N wry Fsstrt.4, GRO-
CERY STORK of REINHART& STRONG.

apl 27 140Liberty st.

0:X11/ESTE:RN. LLTERARY MAGAZINE.ze
Now

NATE have the honor to inform_ the patrons of the
V Magazine, that wehave made such arrange-

ments with Dr -A W Patterom as to place the work
entirely at our disposal, and will, as soon as possible,
issue the first number in a syle which we hope will
fully-meet the refinement and accuracy of the Western
literary taste. We have the pleasure of announcing
that we haveengaged theservices of HIRAMKAINE,
Esq., as editor, and can prow* reguhrr contributions
from many of the first writers in the country. The first
number of the new series will be issued on or about
the second week in May. .

Terms onedollar per
JOHNSON
annum, invariablDUVALyinadvance.

& ,

n2?-2t cornerWoodand 4th streets, Pittsburgh.

SPERM CANDLES.--20 boxes New Bedford
Sperm Candles, in store and for side by

J W BURBRIDGE dr. CO.,
527 Waters between Wood andSmithfield sts.

More Testimony isfavor of Dr McLane'e Ameri-
can Worm Speeifte.

This is to certify that I gave half a vial of Dr Mc-
Lane's Worm Specific to a sick child of mine, which
discharged upwards of 121 worms. The balance of
the vial I gave to another child, whom I supposed wise

notafßicted with warms, and surprising to rehte, it
passed upwards of 50 worms. HICSIAT PALMAS,

Near Blairsville, Pa.
For sale at the Drug Store of JON. KIDD,
a27 corner of Fourth and Wood sts.

500 L aXfoRr EZeINtitEDtheilrK.AtoXre , just received

JON. KIDD,
corner of4th and Wood sts.

PPERSONS in want any of the following articles
can rely upongettingthem of the best quality, by

wholesale or retail, at the store of the subscribers:
Superior Boston syrup molasses;
Fine honey dew du do;
Genuine French white wine vinegar;
Superior raspberry vinegar,
Underwood's superfine Boston mustard;
French,Kentucky and. London do;
Underwood's choice pickles, preserves. &A.;

Genuine Ital;an maccaroni and vermiceti;
Crushed end pulverized loaf sugars;
Superior old government Java coffee;
Superior old Mocha coffee;
Very fine green and hlack teas;

The various kinds of spices, ground and unground:
Fresh rice flour, sngu and tapioca;
Superior sperm and star candles;
Paper shell, soft shell, end bitter almonds;

Cream nuts, filberts, ground nuts, Sic;
Prunes, figs, raisin.... tamarinds, &c:
Currants,citron, lemons, liquorice, &c;

Rock candy, rice, cocoa, chocolate, Sir;

Goshen cheese, (rut or whole);
No 1 salmon, mlickerel, shad, herring, &r..

REINHART & STRUNG.
0 140, Liberty street.

ThomasDeaneUy,Attorney atLaw,

Office with H H Vnn Amringe.l:4q. in the Diftnlffild
Routh-west siileof the cuurt hnuee, rittaburgh, Pa.

ni.27
DOZ. FreshSwaim'A Panacea, jest received anit

4* in store at the tit trgsture of JON KIDD,
a27 corner 4th and Wood sic

D ERFUNI ED CHALK BALLS.—A delightful
urticlefor the toilet, for sale nt the drug store of

a27 JON. KID
STRAY COW.—St rayed from the stable of the sob-

scriber in Point alley, on Sunday, '2 Ist instant,

small red Cow, about 4 years old, a small gner in the

forehead, and a small piece off the tip of the right ear.

She is not giving milk and supposed to be within a
;reek or two of calving. Any person returning her or
giving word to the subscriber, so that he can get her
will be liberally rewarded. HENRY MARTIN.

all6-3t" -------

Lard.

30 KEGS and 5 half Ills. received and for sale by
Ijl POINDEXTER & CO.

No. 41 Water Street.

RlO COFFEE.—
..Lk, 620 Bags Rio Coffee on hand and for sale low

POINDEXTER &C
No. 41 Water Street.

Bailey William
Baldley Hay St
Baker Mrs-Viaa S
Barnard Daniel
Barlow John
Barclay Capt N
Barnes'A
Bell Thomas 11

I Beaty John
Reach. E M
Benson George
Beer Matthew
Bean Hugh
Bloom Philip
Bigham & McCartney
Bill James A
Birdsley James
Blothwell Benjamin
Blanc Robert
Blunden Wm
Bioren George W
Black Henry
Black Robert
Black Adam
Black Samuel
Blair John M
Bou Miss Sophia
Boate William V

BULLETIN OF NEW WORKS.

Received at Cook'sLiterary Depot, No. 35, 4th at.

YOUNG KATE, or the Rescue—A tale of the
Great Kanawha; 2 'vels in one* Harper's edition.

Life and Reath—The history, natural and expert.
mental oflife and death and of the prolongation of life,
written. in Latin by Fri:trivia Bacou, translated by Basil
Montagui,__Esq,

Eva Miltonald—A tale of the United Irishmen and
their times.

Lady at Home, or leave* from the every day book
of an American lady.

Treasure Trove,or account of Irish heirs, by Semi.
Lover. Illustrated edition.

Kitchen Companion and housekeeper's own book.
containing all the modern and most approved methods
in cookery, pastry and. confectionary, with an excel-
lentcollection of valualati receipts, and the whole art
of carving, for only 1241 cps.

Rural life in New England—A romantic romance
by the author of factory life.
a Life of Goethe, from his autobiographical paperi
C.d the contributions of his cotemporaries, by Henry

Browning.
Feminiane, or tributes tobeautiful women with a

portrait ofone,being Nos of drawing room library.
Shakiiiiiare, No 4. llluatratecl edition.
Kirkwood, or theblue hen's chickens.
Angel ofthe World, Sands of Quid, and Sacred Ro-

sary,•tbe three last njmAigni thaloinor library.
Irtai State Trials;o4l*Queen vs Danl.O'Connell.

,
A greapanpply bait *Ors expected this morn-

ning, all to be foldid de above, • apr 26.

InNO.SI, RE STREET,g"11. 11110"111114
Betaws at Diainded and Aftd streets.

HAVE rerw open an entirefresh stead Fancy and
Staple DRY GOOQS, purchased recentlyin New

York and Philadelphia with considerable care, suita-
ble for thespring season; which they are determined to

sell at a very small advanee(for Cash)oli eastern pH-

-0811.
s m.

nooks, Ike,
.ON band band and receiving weekly a large assortment

V ofsetigious, miscellaneous and medical works,
among which are Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols;Jp-
sephus; Hunter's Sacred Wog niplrf;Seritt's life ofNa-
poleon: Cosiper's Poems; Histoncir Collections of

PlmnsylviutiB; Events in Indian Hhtory; History of
the Backwoods; Curiosity Slitip; Oliver Twist; Scot-
tish Chiefs, volumes; History of Also,
Family, Pocket, Polyglott and School Ipbleic Testis
noutfieillYerllo.okitiAlso, Sandere; Cotibs, and Eclectic school books;
writing paper, copttpoks„iink, slate and'hiedpencils,
for sale low forma.

Cash or twins' be tifor ,good white rags,
ISAAC HARRIS, Agent,

No 9, Fifth street:

t -,-...584~.7~ ,„,theß:o4,o4
. 14.1414

~

~., . , a
lA, Alpril :13, - 41. Pap:sons, call r leuion' , 1 , erpd,t7 Misrawe ilbala'ara* dal batRill ',04Y 009014. 4 a David
advertised. I

.., 1111118111.

• kin -H P
Ackerman Mrs Catharine Allen Mr C T
Anderson William Allingham John
Adams-Jose* r -Jacob
Adams.Williarn Alvvird 'Hugh B
Agnew David F Anderecer John
Agnew Mrs Mary-- Anderson Boyd
Adlington David Andrea. & Hull
Abell Joseph D Armstrong William
Abell Miff{ Emeline ~,

Armstrong& Darragh
Alexander Miss Mary Armstrong Hiram

' Almorider Andrew Altloy- JoriPit:
Allen Nahum &kitties' benign

I Allen Mrs Etectn

2 McClurg lbohnia
McCabe,Antos'' MOChiciisin
McCoy Mary Mrs
hictkoptidd Margefat'
McCatrey Catherine'
McCurdy Eiiselieth _

,
McDonald James
McConuel Jnno Miss
ildcl)onough John •

Boss D W
Boyle B
Bond MissSarah
Borden Francis
goyington Anne
Brown Miss ElizabethC S
Bicker/ Harvey F -

Brown Lewis
Brown William
Brown Viaut - •
Brown John
Brickley Caroline
Brooke Ephraim ,
Bryan. Tboasts'S

_

Bradley Mesander
Bruner Jacob
Brooke F.dward
Brant Jacob F
&dee Miss J
Buchanan Miss Jane W
Buchanan Mrs Jane
Buchanan Mrs Phcebe
I3ogber Jamis
Burnside* Jane 0
Burton W E •

Burns Aleatinder
Bugher William
Burns James

Cavabugh James Chasms Joseph
Carmores Amos Cochran Robert
Capin Serena Mrs Cooper James. A H
Carpenter Elizabeth Coen- Stephen
Carrot Daniel J Colvin Mattbewson
Cannon Charles Corbit Rebecca
Campbell Mrs Connelly Stephen
Carnpbeff Allen D D Conaway Mrs Rose
Campbell Edward Conner Mrs Edward
Campbell William Creighton Miss Eliza
Caldwell Ann Critteaton Lewis S
Carters Mrs June Crooke Jacob
Charles Rees Craighead James
Clark Joseph Crawford Margaret
Cloney Ma• Catherine Cupples Robert B

1)
Dawson Jacob Donghoo John
Dales Juba S Dobler Jacob
Dangertield Willis Downan & Dunn
Dal is John Dowd Charles H
Da%is Thomas Dunagby Miss Margaret J
Davis Enoch Drips John
During George R Droccmrt Julius I'

Deane. James Duper Jacob
iDewsnap Miss Mary Dunsmote Alexander
i Dempsey James Dunn William

Devine Patrick Durbin J. P
Deillinger C Jr Duncan James
Dickson Srwart Dunlap Thomas
Dos-us John

Eakins Isaiah F.step W C
Eisenhood John Espy Cot WIT
Elliott Catharine rater!• John
Engle Isacc E

F
Faiiharns William Fisher Ninhnlltni
Ferrel Henry Fluke John
Farley Thomas 1•1ower Mrs
Furrell Patrick Faran Edward
Foulkiler Dr V Forgy Jaw.,

Ferguson David Frew Samuel
Fodder Jaeob'

Gallaher S Grimes George ,

Gardner John W Grant Mis*Jane C
Garwood Joseph Graybill Thomas
Gearing Charles C Grafton Nancy Ann
Gibson Robert Graham MissSarab Jane
Gilespie Robert C Graham T B
Gilespie Robert Graham John
Masson Mrs Gray James
Glasgow G W 2 Guider George W
Green John Guy Norman

H
Harrison John Henry Mr
HSTpham Hugh Herron William
Hartman John K Henry Robert
Harris Mrs Sarah A ' Henning. M
Harris J M Henson James
Hartipee A. M Rebhan Elizabeth
Hardy Henry P 2 Heaney Henry
Hill Miss Sarah• Hone Wm
Hile Mrs Abigail Heston FL J
HilandsJohn Hulse John C. .

Hindle G Hoover Benj
Hylands John Hopper Wm
Holt James F Husband Hermann
Holmes Allen & Co Huston G
Hollingsworth Jetties Hunter Matthew
Houston Mri Hull Mi,bael
Hoyt IVm Hooter Rubt
Herdman J & Co .

_

11.lowton Jane Ann
Nelson Samuel D
Nenson .1 -

Newman John Rev
Nelson Rebecca ,

Sands Elenor
Scott John
Scott John r
Sorel, Samuel
Scroll Join Y
Shsvrick W Rev
Sherbet' Ann I.
Shore Wm
Stafford Tbomas
Shrojodt John S
Sims Sarah Miss
Slocum George
Sides Franca. M
Smith Levi W
Smith Richard Rev
Smith Uriab
SmithSusan Mrs_
South Tabitha Mrs
Spt cello Samuel
Sprott Jos
Spoor A
Stereos D
Smith Robert
Stewart Eliza
&court Ira
Striation Daniel S
&Dekker Fredrick

Tayler James W
Tarim. James
-Taylor Gcurp.o
Taggart Arthur
Taft B A
'reruple Luther
Tell N tV
Thompson G N
Thompson R 3.
Thornburgh John
Thomas Benj
Titan F B

Varner Thomas J
V Doilies it P

his Mrs Mary Irwin .Tames
Itwin Cecile. Ingram Jacob 2

Irwin Ninian Ingersoll Fredk M
J

Jamison Robt Johnson Brndy
Jeffry Alex Johnson Brownlee
Justice J N • Johnson Joseph T
Jenny Balthazar Jones Dr James
Jennings Peter Jones David 0
Jope James M 4 * Jones Joseph
Johnson Henry Jones Joseph
Johnson T S J 2 Jones. Cbas
JohnsonJosialt Johnson Mrs Anna M

K
Kahn Michael Kunkle Mrs Mary
Kennedy Daniel Krol Mrs Catherine
Kauffman J P Kenster M or James
Keegan Patrick Kraft James
Kelly H F. King D C
Kelly Miss Mary KleinPeter
Kerr Wm Kilty Miss Hannth
Knowles Rich Knox Mr
Knowlson J Kline John
Kissel' F M Kenna, Peter
King John

I.
Lambert Caleb Lightner Joel W
Lawrence M K Lindsay David S

Lanbanch Alex Lindsay James
Layton Chas Long ll 13
Large Gen J Lowe S A
Laming Paul Lockart D H

• Latifi nan Wm- Logan James
Ledgerwood Mary Mrs Loudon John F
Lee John Logan Henrietta
Lent Andw Logan R B
Lewis Maigarat Lloyd Margaret Mrs
Leckey Johnson Loa John
Lewis J &C Lowrie Elisabeth It
Leyburn Wm Lewis Thomas
Lerner Ann Liscomb A

Meyer John Miller W C
Magna Charles W Miller Maisie Mrs
Markr Wm Hon Mowry Jane Mrs
Macario 1r MayenSamnel
MaguireAmes blonits.Eliiabeth
May Jane Miss Moreton Jonathan G
Meicks .1 T * Morris Mary Mrs
bLayani Jabii - " J mop Bal.rta ± -

Martin Gavin , MonisWilliam J
.Martin Make •

,
Morris Daniel L

Martin Thomas- Morris Robert
Martin John - Wpm Evan B
Mailiu. William Itle. gee David P
Miniaiill-Edwln - - Marie'D 1' ' -
Myers William • Mould Mr

I Maturn Jelm ' MorrisonWilliam
Milligan-Robert Morrison Was .H. •1 Moore 'Simpson Myrrh? Janie'
Munn) James I' Malphy John

Warner SE
Wald Sarah Mra

Young J Capt

McCoy John.
McDonnel Rohl
McGill John '

McGinnia'Sarah Ann
McGlarbey Biddy
Mclntosh Wm
McElrith Wm
lotteK4WßObt

/ape _

McKnight Wen
&Ica ian c
mrsiii vilitc ' 11
McIV John-
tbinUnOloopatr
MeWhiner Robert
Mckteal olm
Mciativis,Kad
NNeigoci Jobn
Noma Aaron
NOnia Riley

• Noble Win

Otis Win A • Onkfard Abe '
Orr Wrn . O'Brien grill
0' Harra Alichael °rum2 tutu.
O'Byrnc Michael Ornutt Beek' B

Patterson baste' Penney J Rev
PornGeorge Pint/ulna Lucy7ani
Page A S Capt '2 Pinkbans Alfred X
Putney Agnes Mrs Phelan Margaret. -
Mines 0S & R Swan Pin Wm
Patterson Hannah James
Patterson John Philips Thedore
Patterson James Plot met Wm
Peerse Rees • Phillips The*
Peters Eliza Miss Preble .Miss
Perkins Sylvatius Presser E S
Penny Thomas Powel Catharine
Peters James Poona** Jo W
Peppnrd Sts•dish Putman Edit, C
Pevllard Wm. • Pynei tiAles
Rehm Charles ' -MortifyRobert
Rawney S G.boos lb •
Rankin Robs Rees John
Ressing Wm Reidban F
Reningen Ameth Rees Richard.
Reed Alu7 Mrs Reed Eliza Mrs
Rynolds Samuel M Rynolds Alexander
Richardson Samuel S Richard Thomas
Rester Clinton D Risotto° James
Ratter David Ringlet Jos
Richard John 11 Richardson 1) M
Rubes_ MorrisDizabetb
Roland Wins RlRl tri L H
Robison Isaac Rogers Poloci:
Rogers George M Rogers. Elizabeth Ann
Rogers Jobn Ross Samuel
Ryan Catharine Mrs Rutlidge John
Robb. Sarah bliss

Senders Lucius J
Scott Sarah
Scott Daniel J
Seth .1

2 SharpAbsalom
Shaw George
Shilleto Jane Mra
Sbiak Morgan M
Shaw Andrew
Sholes& Patrick:
Sloan George
Silliman Nancy
Smith Satnncl
Smith George
Smith Elizabeth E
Smith Samuel It
SpEnce C Misa
Snyder Simon
Boath John
Spear Wm
Stark Fredrick
Steveni James I.
Sttwart Anne lt4
Siewart James
Sturges Henry
St uchkeld D
Sanderbur' Sarni 2

Trianbull tamer
I.,,bay Chap
'foldJames
'franter James
Trengh Dorothy
Tyrnn L F
Turner Clam
Turner Richard
Tuttle Jacob
Tracer. L Mrs
Trumbull Nancy

V
Vencrb Anne Mrs
Vignand B 0

W
Wallace Surah Westerville Was
Wallace Ann Eliza Weat Mary M
Walker Eliza W Wells Edwin 11.
Wassen Joseph WhiteS Is;

Wallas Edward Winston Charles P
White Daniel J
White Daniel

Wade Levi 2 White John
White Eli 13 Wright Tho F
Whitehead Ralph Wright Samuel \

Whitmore Amanda Mrs Wright Ale* H
Williams James hightJohn
Williams Jabat Wright Loyd
William, Rolan W inters Sarah Mies.
Williams Wm A Willith William •
Williams John I) • Winebitlale Philp
Wilson Robert WortmanJohn K
Wilkinson John • Woods James
Withnn Mary E

MSCELL ANECUS.
Agent Iron .city Lino. Society ofJourneyntanCab-

inet makers. President of Clay Club. Muster of
the Gospel. R. M. RIDDLE,

Postmaster.

75 HHDS PRIME N 0 SUGAR,
13 bbls Loaf Sugar, . .
5 domes best Rice.

Reteived by steamboats Corsair sod Littio Rock, for
salalry . IV di M MITCHELTREE.

agilImaalt No 160._Liberty street.
' FOR SALE IOW::

A BUILDING lot,20 feet front ; math street, op-

a22pasha the Episcopal Church. Inquire of
HDET St CO.

'lOO PIGS Lead for saleby MRRH EY &CO

10 BAGS Peprfer fide by
M. R. .RHEY &CO

CRAB CIDER.--Just remised per steamer Bel-
moat, 12 bbls. No 1,Crab Cider, and for sala

low by BIRMINGHAM do TAYLOR,
as24 No SO, Water street.

•

1800LBS
00

CINCINNATI HAMS,

20 kagalito 10 twist Tobacco,
25 biassieenApplos,
15 boxes star Candles, -

. •
Received and.for sale by J 'WILLIAMS,

a24 No 28,

New lirb•Um& Dry" 0006 Store,
f No 434 Woof/ Strfet-

EGcgs,Arr. jenow opening en entirefresh
133...steak diroungn and Domestic DrfGoods, in

the more mosarecesuly occupied by D FitzsiMmons,

Esq.,mirtre*lhnesllChildelnell'eShosseatitiftmse.
Temapaoliabusrabeen purchased is thetas .for rush,
sad Ira bawl& atisemelladvanee ors eastern prim%
fur either. inassed paper. Merchants. visit,

in; aur,arty stlllodic m tbehr mitauutgo to coil as.N.
mummies the dock before mashies their.purchases.

sikofOdeon sisitriata.tvzothases.

AGOOD stoat of.W 440/01. .r.m brad and
for ode by roinwATER. da CO.

apt 14 • No. 41 Wister S


